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Run 2195, Monday 20th July, 2009

Location: Scout Hall, Maitland Avenue, Davidson
Hares: Nautilus & Hanoi Bill

“A wee tot ‘o rum …”

The walkers had a quick warm-up with an up-hill start while the runners set off through a
short bush track to the pipeline.  Some were horrified by the thought of going down the
pipeline trail but were fortunately spared & the trail went up-hill.  Even this early on in the
run, the pack was strung out & Changi, ignoring the check, led Music Man, Hoarse
Whisperer & Captain Bligh left along John Oxley Drive.  A short falsie down Harper Place
caught athletes, Witches Tit & Super Glue nicely, allowing Colonel Sanders to catch up &
re-live former glory days at the front of the pack.  As Pee Dub led a band of merry men,
Copra, Payling, Smiley (with a few Kokoda’d ribs) Wanker & Scud into the bush trail, the
strains of Irish’s horn could be heard on the cool night air, signalling that the walkers weren’t
that far away.

The check at Prahran St. worked well but Le Merde Petit, the ever vocal Goonshow, &
Music Man wisely headed up-hill and on-trail.  Jock The Sock, whilst tackling the nasty
climb up Roselands commented breathlessly on how glad he was that women had been kept
out of the Posh.  In his opinion, the only women allowed in the Hash, are those that you have
to pay for!

Through the wet & muddy soccer pitch, the boys headed to Glen Street where two checks
welcomed both walkers & runners as their trails united.  By now the walkers were well on
their way – except for Bumcrack, who was walking backwards.  Good open roads meant the
faster boys had left the others in their wake

At the back of the tennis courts Tooth Fairy led Colonel Sanders through the park to Haigh
St. & then left uphill, yet again.  A tot of rum after some nasty climbs was welcome…a nice
touch Nautilus & Hanoi, but a shot of rum can’t make up for a lack of arrows, as many of the
boys had trouble finding the trail.

After the check at the Cemetery, Wanker, grumbling about the hard run, was heard to say
that this was the only down that he remembered.  Box Kite, quick as a flash, said that
“…going down should always be memorable…”.  I’ll drink to that.

At this point, the runners were sent on a complex & well reccied shallow ‘W’ course where at
the furthest most point, a triple check-back earned high praise for it’s execution.

God Knows, having successfully completed a combination of walkers & runners trails & still
looking fresh, declared proudly that “…there are slower guys in the Hash than me, but the
bastards just don’t turn up!”

Footnote:
Both walkers and runners were well catered for with very well reccied and thought out trails.
A wide easily run bush trail early was welcomed by the runners, but a lack of arrows &
inconsistency of marking, detracted a little from this being a really top run

But hey, didn’t Nautilus & Hanoi Bill pick a winner with the atmospheric old scout hall,
open fire & ample BBQ’d dinner in a perfect bush setting.  It doesn’t get much better than
this, on yet another rain free night.
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TM’s Tips:
It’s been said before, but always lay arrows where they can be seen (not where cars might
park over them) and be consistent in where you lay the narrows.  If you start laying arrows on
the footpath on the left then (as much as possible) continue to lay arrows on the left.  But as
always in winter - too much chalk is never enough.

Illucifer          TM to the Gentry

Dummy Spit to the Editor
Dear Sirs,
Has memory of the Turnbull fake email debacle already faded?
Are the laws of defamation to be treated in such a cavalier fashion?
Is the 2009 committee to be known evermore as the most gullible and naïve in Hash history?
When mud is slung does some of it stick?       Is the Pope not a Catholic?

Sirs, to suggest that I would break the habits of a lifetime and actually praise a Hash
committee (and in print!) is so clearly absurd as to be beyond any rational or irrational
consideration!               My reputation has been severely impugned. (What reputation? ed.)
You sirs have been the pawns of some malicious and resentful Hash person, eager to foul my
standing in the community. Possibly a sub 15 year member to whom I have not yet paid any
attention.
Even worse, is this part of a desperate strategy, a committee mercifully near the end of its
term, creating fake correspondence, both as a form of gross self aggrandisement, and as
attempted blackmail to force a 41 year member to accept a 2010 committee position!
Gross! Obscene!
I demand a Royal Commission, a groveling apology and honorary life membership.

Failing this you will hear from my lawyers.
Yours in frothing indignation!
Irish Connection (former Pres. HC, JM, HS)

Editors Note:  Honorariable Life   not bloody likely!

Down Downs:
Hares: Hanoi Bill & Nautilis
Hanoi Bill:   for slipping in a milestone birthday
Frenchie:      for suggesting Hanoi Bill should get a box of chalk for his birthday
Goonshow:   for complaining about the beer - again
TicToc:          for claiming his new runners were recycled oldies
Yakkity Yak:    for using up too much of our new first aid kit
Irish:      for pestering your overworked scribe with voluminous correspondence

Next Week's Run
Run #2196 Monday 27th July,    6.30 pm    BRING  TORCHES
Hares : Foxface & Irish of literary/litigation fame.
Where: Crows Nest - Holtermann St car park (just off Willoughby Rd)
            (park here or anywhere between restaurant & car park)
The Run: Did we mention the run? rated by critics (ie hares) as the best since 1967.
                 Lower northside. Well within moocher radius.
                 Excellent r/e viewing. The gem is hidden harbourside extravaganza vista.
                 Just opened and never before hashed!! incredible, amazing!!!
                 If you miss this, expect to be; a) on next year’s committee,
                 b) the recipient of ugly, threatening phone calls from the hares!!
On On :The Imperial.- finest authentic northern indian cuisine!!
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               103 Willoughby Rd (cnr Atchison St below Franklins supermart)
               Committee offered blank cheque! Torrent of ?? Sumptious feast. Best in decades!
                Taste tested by your discriminating hares. ( try honey chilli cauliflower!!
               What about marinated lamb chops or prawn malabari??
                Do we hear you masticating with a week still to go??

Following Week's Run
Run #2197 Monday 3rd August,    6.30 pm    BRING  TORCHES
Hares : JTR & Nautilis
Where: North Steyne Surf Club,  cnr North Steyne & Pine St, North Steyne
              (the heartland of Moocher Territory)
The Run: Just Moochin’ around
On On : The Honululu Grill  (opposite the surf club)

Additional Info about Future Runs - see website
              http://www.sh3.org.au/sh3runs.htm

Larrikins Christmas in July Run
Venerable, Platterpussy and the Larrikin  Committee invite you to
          Christmas in July 2009   RUN 1619   28 JULY
Start:  Outside 42-46 Waters Road, Cremorne
On On:Chez Venerable 6/42 Waters Road, Cremorne
A great Venerable trail with newly installed $13M hashing infrastructure, virgin private
footways, and bush tracks, so torches are essential.      $15/head (conditions apply)

Other Important Events
Mental of  Nelson Bay H3 (hosts for 2010 relay)  has issued the following alert.
'BUCCANEERS AT THE BAY' ~ Hash Relay, 42
Location: Nelson Bay, NSW
(just an hour north of Newcastle, for the geographically challenged)
Dates: March 13th & 14th, 2010
Theme: Pirates

                 <>    <>     <>     <>   <>    <>     <>     <>   <>    <>     <>     <>

Pics Thanks to Tic Toc at :
http://www.sh3.org.au/OldRunReports/OldRunReports.html
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No Bear-hugs please! I used to be boy scout

Grrrr  Noo Tough Steak!
Who wants to enrol in Yakkity’s 1st

First Aid class?

Did you hear the one about fake emails? Get Yakkity to treat it!
Happy 80th birthday
Hanoi.
Or is it a hat parade?
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Nothing like a consoling fireside hug. This requires some concentration

Offenders to snout traditions Practising for his court appearance?

Where is the Jokometer
when you need it?

Rare photo of 1940 Tour de France     (thx Mash)


